YOUR BIANCO TOUR INCLUDES:

Round trip transportation - Via deluxe highway
motorcoach. Equipped with reclining seats, overhead storage,
and restroom for your comfort and convenience.

Bavarian Inn - To find a place this perfect and this
picturesque you normally have to thumb through a book of
fairy tales, or peer into a sno-globe after a vigorous shaking...
but here it is, in all of its Olde World, European flavor. The
Bavarian Inn Lodge and the Bavarian Inn Restaurant come
together the way they skillfully simmer chicken and noodles.
Separately they're great; together they're absolutely paradise a feast for your taste buds and your other senses.
Lunch - A luncheon will be included at the Bavarian Inn.

The Vogues - Immerse yourself in a show featuring one of the
top groups on the oldies scene today! Their outstanding talent
and stylish delivery, couples with their vital, poised
performance, makes this one
amazing dinner show! Enjoy their
hits “You’re the One,” “Five
O’Clock World,” “Turn Around,
Look at Me,” and many others that
keep this group one of the world’s
top singing acts!

Castle Shops - Located in the huge lower level of Bavarian
Inn Restaurant, you'll find there's something for everyone as
you stroll along the winding cobblestone. Thousands of
unique items in a charming fairytale atmosphere have made
the Castle Shops a Frankenmuth favorite for years!

Bronners Christmas Store (optional) - Be dazzled at this one
acre Christmas wonderland featuring Christmas decorations
from three nations around the world in religious, traditional
and toyland themes.
Tour price includes gratuities for above trip inclusions.
BIANCO DRIVER GRATUITY IS NOT INCLUDED.
Bianco Tours does not own or operate any of the
suppliers of services or accommodations for your trip.
As a result, it is not responsible for any negligent or
willful act or failure to act of any such supplier or of any
third party over whom Bianco Tours has no control.

Bianco Tours
Presented by:

Wednesday, November 29, 2017
Tour date:

Departs AM - Returns PM

Bianco Sales Dept.
(734) 946-7021

For reservations and information please contact:

$85.00
A fee of $45.00 may be levied on all cancellations made within
2 weeks of departure. No refunds within 24 hours of departure.

(734) 946-7021
www.biancotours.com

